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Principal’s Report  

The recent death of Hannah Clarke and her 
three young children has again shone a light on 
the insidious nature of domestic violence that 
can happen behind any closed door of any 
family.  

Domestic and family violence happens when 
one person in a relationship uses violence or 
abuse to control another person.  

Domestic and family violence is usually an 
ongoing pattern of behaviour aimed at 
controlling a partner through fear. About a 
quarter of women in Australia have 
experienced violence by a partner at least once.  

Domestic and family violence can include: 

 emotional abuse 

 verbal abuse  

 financial abuse  

 physical abuse  

 social abuse  

 sexual abuse  

 damaging property to frighten you  

 depriving you of the necessities of life such 
as food, shelter and medical care. 

What can you do to help? 

Most importantly your friend or family member 
needs your support. Even if there is not 
any immediate change, your support may help 
them to consider their options and ultimately 
ensure their safety. 

The initial discussion about domestic and 
family violence can be difficult. A controlling 
partner often blames the victim for the 
violence, so an abused person may be afraid of 
being judged and be defensive. 

Remain their friend even if they continue to 
stay in the relationship. At the same time 
remind them that everyone has the right to live 
free from violence. If they want to go to a refuge 

or safe place, support them to do so. If they are 
in immediate danger, call the police on 000 
(Triple Zero). 

What if children are involved? 

The effects of domestic and family violence on 
children and young people are serious, even if 
they aren't the target of the violence or abuse. 

If your friend or family member has children, 
you should tell them you’re concerned about 
the effect the violence or abuse has on them 
and the children. 

Where to get help for yourself or others 

The Orange Door is a free 
service for adults, children and 
young people who are 
experiencing or have 
experienced family violence and 
families who need extra support 
with the care of children.  

 
You should contact The Orange Door if: 

 someone close to you is hurting you, 
controlling you or making you feel afraid – 
such as your partner, family member, carer or 
parent(s) 

 you are a child or young person who doesn’t 
have what you need to be OK  

 you are worried about the safety of a friend 
or family member 

 you need more support with the care of 
children, e.g. due to money issues, illness, 
addiction, grief, isolation or conflict  

 you are worried about the safety of a child 
or young person 

 you need help to change your behaviour and 
stop using violence in your relationships 
 
The Orange Door can work with you on your 
own, or together with your family members 
depending on your situation. 
 
 Continued over the page. 
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Warm Regards, 

Jenni Cox    

 

The Orange Door welcomes everyone,        
regardless of migration status. You can seek 
help or support if you are a migrant or a    
refugee or do not have permanent residency. 

You can contact The Orange Door 
whenever you need help. Workers at 
The Orange Door understand that all 
families can experience difficult 
times and may need help.  

There is a copy of the flyer in the 
newsletter and we also have the 
original flyers in the office.  

 

Respectful Relationships 

Students at Tarwin Lower Primary 
are taught our four school values of 
Kindness, Cooperation, Resilience 
and Respect in the first half of the 
year. As well as other strategies for 
their Social and Emotional 
Wellbeing.  

During the second half of the year 
the students are taught the Respectful 
Relationships program. This program teaches 
respect, positive attitudes and behaviours. It 
teaches our children how to build healthy 
relationships, resilience and confidence. 

Emotional literacy is a key focus in respectful 
relationships education. Activities such as 
acting out what it looks like to be happy, sad or 
anxious, teaches students to recognise and 
better understand their emotions.  
 
We teach the kids to recognise when you’re 
angry,  and if you are, what are you going to do 
with it? If you are going to say something 
hurtful, is that the best thing to do? Is there 
another way?’  
 
Ways to deal with uncomfortable emotions are 
talked through and role modelled in the 
classroom. We talk about strategies like 

writing things down on a page, screwing it up 
and throwing it away, or taking deep breaths 
to get rid of those negative feelings. 
 
This is our whole-school approach to give our 

students the best start to a happy, healthy and 
prosperous life. For them to build and manage 
safe and respectful relationships now and into 
their adult life.  
 
Understanding what is a respectful 
relationship is another step towards 
preventing domestic violence into the future. 
 

For further information see; 

https://www.qld.gov.au/community/getting-
support-health-social-issue/support-victims-
abuse/domestic-family-violence 

https://orangedoor.vic.gov.au/  
 

 

 

https://www.qld.gov.au/community/getting-support-health-social-issue/support-victims-abuse/domestic-family-violence
https://www.qld.gov.au/community/getting-support-health-social-issue/support-victims-abuse/domestic-family-violence
https://www.qld.gov.au/community/getting-support-health-social-issue/support-victims-abuse/domestic-family-violence
https://orangedoor.vic.gov.au/
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Keeping our Kids Healthy and Safe 

We are doing everything possible at school to keep 

the kids at school safe from COVID-19. 

They are washing their hands before entering the 

school building at the beginning of school and at 

the end of recess and lunch. They are also washing 

their hands before they eat.  

They know to sing Happy Birthday when washing 

their hands, and to wash thoroughly (not just 

their palms).  

The teachers are wiping down tables every day. 

And we encourage anyone not feeling well to not 

attend school.  

I receive at least two emails a day about the 

situation and the departments response.  

Schools may well shut at sometime, and the 

teachers are making arrangements to send work 

home.  

As new developments occur, I will keep parents in 

the loop via Compass.  

 

Resources; 

 Parent resource by Dr Michael Car-Gregg. With 

growing confusion and overwhelming media 

reports on the COVID-19 outbreak, SchoolTV 

has produced a short and fact based video for 

school communities. 

 

SchoolTV’s special video report on how parents, 

carers and teachers can help children and young 

people deal with any anxiety they may be 

experiencing as a result of media coverage of the 

COVID-19 outbreak is clear and fact based. 

 

Please click the following link  

https://schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-

report-coronavirus  

 

 Short book to support and reassure our children, 

under the age of 7, regarding the 

COVID-19. This book is an invitation 

for families to discuss the full range of 

emotions arising from the current 

situation. It is important to point out 

that this resource does not seek to be a source of 

scientific information, but rather a tool based on 

fantasy. https://www.mindheart.co/

descargables  

The P/1’s have already seen this book, but reading 

it again may reassure students.  

School Council 

We still have three places vacant. Please see Jen or 
Lindy if interested—we would love to have you on 
board. And it will take the pressure off those few 
who are on.  

 

Beyblades 
Responding to parents concerns and after an 
incident– students can bring beyblades to school 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays only.  

They are fun, and its great seeing kids from Prep to 
6 playing together. However, we want them to run 
around too :)  

Donations for Jade Collins’ family 
As mentioned in our previous newsletter, we are 

collecting donations which will be passed on to the 

family of Jade Collins to support her two sons.   

 

If you are considering giving a donation, could you 

please send the money to school as soon as possible 

so we can pass the funds to the family by the end of 

term.  Thank you. 

 
The Nits are Back! 

Please check your child’s head for 

nits and lice and treat accordingly. 

School policy states if a student 

has live nits, they are excluded 

from class and sent home 

immediately. For information on 

how to treat head lice see here.  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvpa.us10.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D6c89c90be981ec2caf9edc4cd%26id%3Dc75a820f47%26e%3D112a3323c4&data=02%7C01%7Ccox.jennifer.s%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd4859866fcff4626a0d408d7ca2c3a98
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvpa.us10.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D6c89c90be981ec2caf9edc4cd%26id%3Dc75a820f47%26e%3D112a3323c4&data=02%7C01%7Ccox.jennifer.s%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cd4859866fcff4626a0d408d7ca2c3a98
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/head-lice-nits
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17th April Bird & Wolf Cafe 

24th April Parent Volunteer Needed 

1st May Bird & Wolf Cafe 

8th May Parent Volunteer Needed 

15th May Bird & Wolf Cafe 

22nd May Parent Volunteer Needed 

29th May Bird & Wolf Cafe 

5th June Parent Volunteer Needed 

12th June Bird & Wolf Cafe 

19th June Parent Volunteer Needed 

26th June NO LUNCHES - LAST DAY  OF TERM - EARLY FINISH 

In Term 2 we will begin Friday lunches.  We are looking for volunteers to cater for the 5 alternate days as shown 

above.  Please consider volunteering to make some lunches on the above days.  If you can help, contact Lindy in 

the office with the day you would like to cook and the food you will make.  Your lunch doesn’t have to be compli-

cated, just cook what your children like.  Some examples of previous menus are:  Spaghetti Bolognaise, Hot Dogs, 

Pizzas, Tacos, Soup, Fried Rice etc. 

All Volunteers must have a current Working With Children Check and undergo a 10 minute OHS induction. 

Lunches cooked at school will be $4.00 each.  Lunches from the Café will be according to the price list below.   

ALL ORDERS MUST BE HANDED IN ON THURSDAY MORNINGS.  LATE ORDERS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED.  SCHOOL OR-

DERS CAN BE WRITTEN ON AN ENVELOPE WITH CORRECT MONEY INCLUDED.   CAFÉ ORDERS MUST BE WRITTEN 

ON A BROWN PAPER BAG WITH CORRECT MONEY INCLUDED.   NO CHANGE CAN BE GIVEN. 

Lunch Orders 

All orders must be written on a paper 

bag 

All orders must have the correct mon-

ey enclosed 

 House made Sausage Roll   3.50 
 Croissants (Toasted or Fresh) 
 Cheese     4.00 
 Cheese & Tomato   4.00 
 Ham & Cheese    5.00 

 Ham, Cheese & Tomato  5.00 
 Sandwiches (Toasted or Fresh) 
 Cheese     4.00 
 Cheese & Tomato   4.00 
 Ham & Cheese    5.00 
 Ham, Cheese & Tomato  5.00 
 Salad    
  4.00 
 Ham & Salad  
  4.50 
 Ham, Cheese & Salad  
 5.00 
 Juice 3.00 Apple /Orange 
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Homework Strategies 

Below is a list of how to make homework less stressful and easier to manage at home. It comes from the 

website of Sue Larkey. Please remember to contact the school if you have any concerns.  
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Please note, there is no 
playgroup this week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Raffle 

The wonderful Vanessa Fisher is again organising 
an Easter Raffle . Tickets will be sent home today 
(Wednesday).   

We need parents to urgently donate Easter Eggs 
or Easter Items for the Raffle.  Please leave your 
donations in the office and please sell as many 
tickets for the raffle as you can.   

If we get enough donations, we 
can have multiple prizes so 
everyone has a greater chance to 
win!! 

Thank you to everyone for your support. 

 

 

Stay up to date with what is happening at 
the school via Facebook 

Well Done Awards 

Every Friday afternoon at assembly Well Done 

Certificates are given to students. The certificates 

are given based on our school values of Kind-

ness, Cooperation, Resilience and Respect.  

Our school captains choose Being a Role Model 

in week 6. Two teachers and the school captains 

all chose a student who were from the same fam-

ily! We don’t tell each other who we are giving 

our certificate to, so it was a pure coincidence 

Our Golden Leaves students for last week.  

Cooking at School 

We cooked Egg Beds 

at school with our 

eggs from our happy 

chookens. It was great 

to hear students going 

home and cooking 
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We had a great day on Friday and luckily the rain held off until we were finished.  

Here are a selection of the photos—the rest are on Facebook.  

 

Compass 

All students have a Reading Learning Task in 

Compass.  

Bread Tags 

Remember to collect your bread tags over the holi-
day break.  
See https://plasticfreephillipislandsanremo.org/news/
bread-tags-for-wheelchairs  for further information 

Smiles all round 

We had a great evening for our Family BBQ. Watch-
ing the kids all play together and having fun is always 
a highlight.  

Thank you to the Jarrods who both offered to put the 
new BBQ together. Thank you to Colin for cooking up 
the sausage feast.  Thank you to the teachers for giv-
ing up their time to attend. 

https://plasticfreephillipislandsanremo.org/news/bread-tags-for-wheelchairs
https://plasticfreephillipislandsanremo.org/news/bread-tags-for-wheelchairs
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16th March 2020 

Dear Parents and Caregivers, 

 
We understand there may be some concern in the community with regard to the virus known as COVID-
19. Please be assured that the Department of Education is sending out updated advice to all government 
schools at least once a day. 

Currently, all camps and excursions scheduled to commence from and including Tuesday 17th March are 
postponed, rescheduled or cancelled. This effects our Senior District Athletics, which will be rescheduled 
to Term 2 at this stage.  

The best advice regarding COVID-19 is to maintain good hygiene practices – washing hands thoroughly 
and avoiding touching your face, sneezing into tissues and/or your elbow if you have to. We have been en-
couraging students to do this at school but we would also encourage you to discuss the importance of good 
hygiene practices with your children and provide them with hand sanitiser.  

If you or your children are unwell, normal advice applies; you should seek the guidance of a medical prac-
titioner. It is natural that we may suspect that colds or coughs are more serious during this time, however, 
maintaining a calm response with your children will help alleviate their fears and concerns. Again, seeking 
medical advice, is the most appropriate course of action. 

Confirmed cases of COVID-19 and or instances where individuals have been in close contact with a con-
firmed case of COVID-19 are reportable to the Department of Health and Human Services. We currently 
have no confirmed cases within our school. School closures at this stage, would only occur on the recom-
mendation of Victoria’s Chief Health Officer. 

If you are planning on travelling over the school break, we would encourage you to exercise good hygiene 
and/or seek medical advice immediately if you are unwell. Currently everyone arriving into Australia from 
overseas are required to self-isolate for 14 days. Check the government’s smart traveller website for advice 
if travelling overseas.  

Most importantly, DET have assured us that they will give at least 24 hours notice if the decision is 

made to shut schools.  

 
For further information regarding COVID-19  

https://www.health.gov.au/ 

https://www.smartraveller.gov.au/ 

 
 
Kind regards, 

Jenni Cox 

Principal 

https://www.health.gov.au/
https://www.smartraveller.gov.au/
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For Your Calendar 

 

 

24th March School Council Meeting @6pm 

25th March AFL Clinic 

25th March Writing Learning Task uploaded 

27th March Last day of Term 1—2.30pm finish 

31st March Topic Learning Task uploaded 

14th April First day of Term 2 (Tuesday) 

25th April ANZAC Day—School captains present at commemoration? 

5th May School Council Meeting @6pm 

8th May Winter Sports @TLPS for Grade 5/6 students 

12th—22nd May NAPLAN online  

22nd May Winter Sports @FCPS for Grade 5/6 students (parents arrange transport) 

29th May Winter Sports @TVPS for Grade 5/6 students (parents arrange transport) 

1st—9th June Bookfair 

5th June Cross Country for qualifying students 

8th June Queen’s Birthday—No School 

9th June School Council Meeting @6pm 

12th June District Winter Sports @Foster for qualifying students 

24th June Reports available on Compass 

25th June After School Fun and Gr 2-6 sleep over  

26th June End of Term 2– finish @2.30pm 

Happy Birthday 

We hope you have a great  day on 

your birthday.  

 Ms Dye 

School Bank Details

ACC NAME:   Tarwin Lower Primary School 

BSB:    633108 

ACC:   151500626 
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